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Fixed Issues for SAP BusinessObjects Business Intelligence Suite 4.3
Support Package 01 Patch 01

SAP BusinessObjects Web Intelligence

SAP Note # SAP Note Text

2996474 Unable to view, edit or create Web Intelligence documents when using Chrome
87+ (Version 87.0.4280.66, 88.0.4324.182) and Microsoft Edge 87+

2999550 Errors are visible in WebIntelligenceProcessingServer server log file at startup

Notes related to security corrections will not be listed in this release note.
Information on relevant security corrections can be found in the SAP Support
Portal within the Security
Patch Day section.

https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/2996474
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/2999550
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Fixed Issues for SAP BusinessObjects Business Intelligence Suite 4.3
Support Package 01 Patch 02

SAP BusinessObjects Business Intelligence platform

SAP Note # SAP Note Text

2990301 BI4.3 Missing scroll bar in description when enlarging Properties Window

2992083 Connectivity from the commentary service to the Audit Database hosted on MS
SQL fails post upgrade to BI 4.3

3007712 Fiori BILP hangs after scrolling in a folder in 4.3 SP01 and Patch 100

3011880 Error: "Internal server error. (RWS 00070)" when using Restful SDK to list
usergroups

2982809 Can't paste file from BI Inbox to My Folders/Personal Folders in Fiori Launchpad

3002579 Instances in Inbox shows: Internal server error. (RWS 00070)

2981427 'Last Run' column data is blank within BI Launchpad's 'Recently Run Documents'

2971002 Recycle Bin in CMC does not show correct total item number and paging
information

2992180 OpenDocument link with encoded restful token prompts user to enter credentials

2980403 Last Run time of report objects displays the current time

3002297 Secure HTTPS connection changes to not secure when searching in the Recycle
Bin in CMC

2976838 FWM 02045 error during SAML SSO login after move of BOE webapp

2982124 Intermittent "Internal Error. (CRR 00040, )" while trying to Edit Prompt Values in BI
4.3 Fiori BI Launchpad

3006847 Scheduling report with Calendar in BI Launchpad always use the first Calendar
content in the list

2996732 Scheduling report with Calendar in CMC always chooses the first Calendar in the
list

SAP BusinessObjects Business Intelligence Platform Portal Integratio

SAP Note # SAP Note Text

2989406
'SNC name of the partner system not in ACL system' error message appears,
when trying to create a new Crystal report using SNC with SSO configured in
Crystal Reports

https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/2990301
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/2992083
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3007712
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3011880
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/2982809
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3002579
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/2981427
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/2971002
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/2992180
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/2980403
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3002297
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/2976838
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/2982124
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3006847
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/2996732
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/2989406
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SAP BusinessObjects Information Design Tool

SAP Note # SAP Note Text

2973439 BI JCO Connection Error No RFC destination was defined for the server ‘xxxx’

2994781 Error in Information Design Tool when editing a Data Federator connection

2984611 SQL compilation error occurs using a Snowflake datasource in Information Design
Tool

2992731 Connection fails when using generic Odata 2.0 connector trying to connect to S/4
Hana Cloud

2992280 Universe Error "Nonsupported data type - 155" occurs on Azure JDBC connectivity
when contains Data Type DATETIMEOFFSET

2989317 Universe Design Tool crashes unexpectedly when creating a custom Hierarchy

SAP BusinessObjects Live Office

SAP Note # SAP Note Text

2896806 Refreshing a Live Office Document takes longer than similar workflow in Web
Intelligence

SAP BusinessObjects Semantic Layer

SAP Note # SAP Note Text

3009529 Error occurs when refreshing a Web Intelligence document based on SAP BW and
containing a hierarchy with an invalid member in the defined Member Selection

2980969
Some objects are no longer available in the universe.  (IES 00001)" error message
appears when a filter object consumed in the core universe Information Design
Tool

3007928 Query Panel hangs when creating a new query on top of a complex Universe
which contains Business Layer Views

SAP BusinessObjects Web Intelligence

SAP Note # SAP Note Text

2992764
An internal error occurred while calling 'processDPCommandsEx' API. (Error:
ERR_WIS_30270) when validating a custom SQL contains @prompt function in
Web Intelligence 4.3

2991781 Repeat on every page for Horizontal caused strange behavior in Web Intelligence
report

https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/2973439
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/2994781
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/2984611
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/2992731
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/2992280
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/2989317
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/2896806
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3009529
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/2980969
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3007928
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/2992764
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/2991781
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3008653 Unfolding a break generates empty pages in Web Intelligence Document

3001416 Cannot display one of the merged dimension values in Web Intelligence document

2966796 Editing the layout settings of a block using Web Intelligence fails with error : "The
formula "null" is not valid.”

2948779 Clicking on View Script fails with error due to @aggregate_aware function
appended to the SQL

2998286 An error 'The resource of type "Parameter" with identifier "1" does not exist' occurs
with BW dependant variables

2996247 Bad row height in Web Intelligence document which contains special characters
with option "Autofit height to content" enabled

2998667 Input Control based on a Variable or merged dimensions shows only 'All values'
option in Web Intelligence report

3001322 Newly added geo-dimension is not considered by consuming document

2962086 Show rows with all measure values = 0" option doesn't work when enabling "Avoid
duplicated row aggregation

2998147 Message '#TOREFRESH' is observed even after refreshing a Web Intelligence
document with delegated measures and merged dimensions

3001223 Web Intelligence hangs when trying to edit or when using Fold/Un-Fold in a Web
Intelligence document.

2986739 Error message appears when selecting + or - button to expand or collapse
hierarchy in Web intelligence

2961103 Web Intelligence Document fails with error, if we run the query without passing a
value in BW date optional variable prompt

2988197 In Web Intelligence, Colors of the image are getting distorted when an image is
added in to a cell and set display to stretch

3002521

Web Intelligence reports with variables fail to refresh with error: Exception occured.
The cause was :
com.crystaldecisions.enterprise.ocaframework.OCAFrameworkException
$AllServicesDown: Unable to find servers in CMS <SERVER>:6400 and cluster
<SERVER>:640

3000435 Web Intelligence document having merged dimensions and ranking on a constant
variable hangs

3006225 Invalid list of data sources in Offline mode with Web Intelligence Rich Client

3003538 Error :The query cannot be refreshed; the structure of "Query 1" does not match.
(IES 10854) (Error: INF WIS 10854) in Web Intelligence report

3003576 Web Intelligence processing server crash when there is a scheduled job workflow
that save report into xlsx format.

3008521 Refreshing  Webintelligence documents with variables causes WIReportServer to
crash

https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3008653
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3001416
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/2966796
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/2948779
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/2998286
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/2996247
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/2998667
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3001322
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/2962086
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/2998147
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3001223
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/2986739
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/2961103
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/2988197
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3002521
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3000435
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3006225
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3003538
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3003576
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3008521
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SAP Crystal Reports 2013

SAP Note # SAP Note Text

2999030 Crystal Reports designer stops working when right clicking on a custom function.

3009145 Warning detected when open the xlsx file

3012320 Crystal Reports 2020 starts with corrupted ToolBar and then crashes in few
seconds

2994394 With nosniff filter enabled, scheduling prompts appear as raw javascript text

2999970 Unable to schedule Crystal reports with dynamic prompts in Fiori BI launchpad
with user Non-Administrators

2999919 Unable to schedule a Crystal report with Null prompt values from Fiori BI
launchpad

https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/2999030
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3009145
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3012320
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/2994394
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/2999970
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/2999919
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Fixed Issues for SAP BusinessObjects Business Intelligence Suite 4.3
Support Package 01 Patch 03

SAP BusinessObjects Analysis, edition for OLAP

SAP Note # SAP Note Text

3016486 "InvalidTupleForSortException:Tuple sorting" error is displayed in Analysis edition
for OLAP

SAP BusinessObjects Business Intelligence platform

SAP Note # SAP Note Text

2944691 Reschedule option for successful publication instance not available in the BI
Launchpad in BI 4.3

3006063 Sort Function in Title column is mixing sub-folders and documents in BI Launchpad
Fiori (BILP Fiori)

3009109 Change in behaviour w.r.t pagination in Central Management Console and BI
Infoview

3012613 Content will not load after scrolling down in Fiori BILP - 4.3 SP01

3004922 Navigation behavior changes between BI 4.2 and BI4.3 in Fiori Launchpad

3013498 Users unable to view objects in Personal Folders if the objects were placed there
by another user

2999277 Updating Web Intelligence Documents from unv to unx universes using the BI
Automation Framework (2906634) fails with error

3009601 Folder navigation issue in Central Management Console after accessing Workflow
Assistant

https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3016486
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/2944691
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3006063
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3009109
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3012613
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3004922
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3013498
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/2999277
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3009601
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SAP BusinessObjects Information Design Tool

SAP Note # SAP Note Text

3004945 Error message "Specified RDBMS is invalid: XXXX” when multiple Connection
Server java servers are deployed and accessed through C++ CORBA mode

3008615 An error occurs when trying to custom hierarchy based List of value with Impala
Cloudera in Information Design Tool

2980515 [Data Federator Driver] [Server] [Connector 'connection name'] ConnectionServer
has reported an Exception: String index out of range: 3 error in Web Intelligence

2996900 Collapse ('-') and expand ('+') buttons are missing in the top right hand corner in
the Aggregate navigation window in Information Design Tool

3021357 'Invalid variable name' error may occur when executing a query based on a HANA
view

2972775 Cascading (hierarchy) prompts created in a unv universe do not work as expected
in Web Intelligence after conversion to unx

SAP BusinessObjects Live Office

SAP Note # SAP Note Text

3002327 Refreshing Chart objects inserted from Web Intelligence Document fails with error
in Live Office

2978940 Cannot refresh Live Office query to get the specific Japanese character

2970931 The error "The picture can't be displayed" will show up when inserting Web
intelligence chart into Excel by Live Office

3005856 The Live Office query prompt value set to different prompts after upgrading from XI
3.1 to BI 4.2 when refreshing twice.

2991310 Getting error popup while executing universe in Live Office with WebSphere 9
deployment.

https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3004945
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3008615
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/2980515
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/2996900
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3021357
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/2972775
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3002327
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/2978940
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/2970931
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3005856
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/2991310
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SAP BusinessObjects Semantic Layer

SAP Note # SAP Note Text

2973860 Web Intelligence fails with error "WIS 00000" while trying to create a Document on
HANA Calculation view (4.3)

3015644 Multiple queries against the same BW OLAP connection are not executed in
parallel.

3007313
Min(RowIndex()), Max(RowIndex()) result changed after upgrading from SAP
BusinessObjects Business Intelligence Platform 4.1 to SAP BusinessObjects
Business Intelligence Platform 4.2

SAP BusinessObjects Web Intelligence

SAP Note # SAP Note Text

3002703 When using sOutputFormat=P or E in the Open Document URL to open a Web
Intelligence, the page hangs

2978873 When a Web Intelligence report has many data providers their names can overlap

2987808 Failed to refresh a migrated Web Intelligence based on HANA connection in SAP
BusinessObjects 4.3

3016832 When you add a query to a document and select option "add this table in a new
report" the current report is displayed instead of the new created report

3016832 When you add a query to a document and select option "add this table in a new
report" the current report is displayed instead of the new created report

3017600 Changing the month or year in Date picker for Web Intelligence Prompts does not
update the displayed month or year tile in the calendar

3017540 Web Intelligence report Right To Left orientation is incorrect when using Arabic
Product Locale in SAP BusinessObjects Business Intelligence 4.3

3019166 Multiple selection is not possible when using "Not In List" operator in Web
Intelligence Report Filter box

3019758 Error occurs while opening Web Intelligence document containing wrong Geo
Object

3020362 Chart colors are not changed when updating an existing custom palette using Web
Intelligence.

3020362 Chart colors are not changed when updating an existing custom palette using Web
Intelligence.

3021432 When trying to schedule a Web Intelligence report to CSV in BILaunchpad, the
blank Text Qualifier is not an option

3021115 Error occurs while opening migrated Web Intelligence report containing geography
dimension object using Latitude/Longitude

https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/2973860
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3015644
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3007313
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3002703
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/2978873
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/2987808
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3016832
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3016832
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3017600
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3017540
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3019166
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3019758
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3020362
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3020362
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3021432
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3021115
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3010512 Drill Filter shows “No Filter” in Filter Bar after saving a WebIntelligence document
with Drill filter

3027166 In Web Intelligence, the prompt screen appears when opening a child report
containing optional prompt through an opendocument hyperlink

3023026 Prompts gets missing in Web Intelligence report when migrated to Business
Intelligence 4.3

3025053 Selection mark (tick) does not appear if we try to select multiple List of Values in a
prompt using “Shift/Ctrl + Mouse click”

3026122 RefValue function results in a crash in Web Intelligence document when Track
Data Changes is activated

3023163 Web Intelligence reports are showing #TOREFRESH when running the report the
first time

3025642 When scheduling, Web Intelligence Publications fails with error: Query Script
Generation failed

2956268
Scheduled reports may randomly fail with error "Scheduled reports are randomly
fails with errors: Unable to connect to service WebiPlugin.WebiSession from server
(FWM 01006) (Error: INF)"

2996888 Calendar picker for date objects do not work as expected if Product Viewing
Locale is set to English(UK) in Web Intelligence Report

2987808 Failed to refresh a migrated Web Intelligence based on HANA connection in SAP
BusinessObjects 4.3

2991551 Pre-defined Date formats are not working as expected if Product Viewing Locale is
set to English(Australia)

3000318 WaaS does not work in Web Intelligence Rich Client

2899030
Object Description information is not displayed in the tooltip when mouse over the
object in Result Objects and Query Filters in Web HTML Query panel for Web
Intelligence

3002616 "Communication Error" when viewing Web Intelligence report formatted with image
URL

2991882 Block level filters are not working on multi data provider Web Intelligence
documents

2991329 Filter on a detail variable gives wrong results in a multiple data provider Web
Intelligence document

2991551 Pre-defined Date formats are not working as expected if Product Viewing Locale is
set to English(Australia)

3001874 Empty Value is replaced by "?" when Parent Document answers a Hana Variable
Prompt in Child Document using Opendoc functionality,

3005670
4.3 Fiori BI LaunchPad Scheduling: when a prompt value of type date time is
entered an offsert corresponding to browser time zone is applied to the value
entered

https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3010512
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3027166
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3023026
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3025053
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3026122
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3023163
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3025642
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/2956268
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/2996888
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/2987808
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/2991551
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3000318
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/2899030
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3002616
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/2991882
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/2991329
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/2991551
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3001874
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3005670
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3006225 Invalid list of data sources in Offline mode with Web Intelligence Rich Client

SAP Crystal Reports 2013

SAP Note # SAP Note Text

3014710 After updating to Crystal Server 2020 - Not able to use and select repository items.

3014697 PNG Image too big if viewed/printed with Crystal Reports

3016129
In the Business View Manager, when attempting to add a Table in a Data
Foundation that use a JDBC connection to the database, it displays:  ‘no items
found....’

https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3006225
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3014710
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3014697
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3016129
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Fixed Issues for SAP BusinessObjects Business Intelligence Suite 4.3
Support Package 01 Patch 04

BI-LUM-SRV-BIP

SAP Note # SAP Note Text

2979455 Error : "Info object with ID document: XXXXX not found. (RWS 000012)" when
viewing Lumira document in BI launchpad

SAP BusinessObjects Business Intelligence platform

SAP Note # SAP Note Text

2953231 Fiori Launchpad Preferences Missing after update to 4.3 from 4.2 SP03 or earlier

SAP BusinessObjects Semantic Layer

SAP Note # SAP Note Text

3028774
Search pattern is displaying short_text presentation values instead of the text
presentation used for the display in Web Intelligence based on BICS Connection
after upgrade to SAP BusinessObjects Business Intelligence Platform 4.3

https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/2979455
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/2953231
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3028774
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SAP BusinessObjects Web Intelligence

SAP Note # SAP Note Text

3026675 JavaScript code does not execute when used in a Web Intelligence document in
the Web Intelligence viewer

3031704 Publication : Failed status when Prompt is a range on a document based on BEX
query

2973860 Web Intelligence fails with error "WIS 00000" while trying to create a Document on
HANA Calculation view (4.3)

2990532 Refreshing LOV for a SAP HANA Variable using Web Intelligence fails with error
"The resource of type "Parameter" with identifier "2" does not exists".

3041795 The message"This document has been migrated" is an error instead of a warning
or reminder

3004780 Clicking on Hyperlink fails with error: "An error occurred while parsing value '<Date
Time Value>' of type 'Date"

3044768 Unable to apply filter on Detail variable through Manage Filters option in Web
Intelligence Document

2983659 In a WebI report, Hana prompts take more than 3 minutes to display

3020399
Edit Prompt values dialog box doesn't open up while scheduling a Web Intelligence
document in BI Launchpad for document based on a context that has been
removed after document creation

SAP Crystal Reports 2013

SAP Note # SAP Note Text

3037025 The property with ID SI_FORMAT_XLS_REMOVE_HYPERLINK does not exist in
the object (FWM 02021) error in format tab while scheduling a crystal report.

https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3026675
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3031704
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/2973860
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/2990532
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3041795
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3004780
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3044768
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/2983659
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3020399
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3037025
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Fixed Issues for SAP BusinessObjects Business Intelligence Suite 4.3
Support Package 01 Patch 05

SAP BusinessObjects Analysis, edition for OLAP

SAP Note # SAP Note Text

3044181 Update of XStream to version 1.4.16 in Analysis for OLAP

3008960 On Unix plateform, Web Intelligence fails connecting to Connection Server

SAP BusinessObjects BI Workspaces

SAP Note # SAP Note Text

3008098 Viewing a BI workspace does not work after rename in BI 4.3

SAP BusinessObjects Business Intelligence platform

SAP Note # SAP Note Text

3013543 Scheduled jobs go to failed state with SMTP SSL destination on Linux/Unix in BI
4.3

3018631 Instances Calendar view hangs on fiorified BI

3063048 [CVE-2021-33697] Reverse Tabnabbing in SAP BusinessObjects Business
Intelligence Platform (SAP UI5)

3036209 In Promotion management ,Unable create the job it's throwing action failed error

3034992 No Email Text Editor when the product locale of the account is set to Non-English
in Fiori Launchpad

3015026 Adding File System Shared Directory path

2881874 Fiori BI Launchpad does not provide detailed Error Message for Analysis for Office
workbook's Failed Instances

3031320 Cannot type in 'Change Management ID' field in 'Promote' Window of Promotion
Management in Central Management Console (CMC)

2982615 Product Locale is still English in some places of Fiori BI Launch pad even though
non english locale is set

3039287 "Java plugin for ClientAction is not loaded" warning messages in Trace log

3015140 Scheduling to email in BI Launchpad fails when using a STARTTLS enabled
SMTP server

3038093 Reschedule a report to excel or pdf format is not possible from Instances menu of
Fiori Launchpad

https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3044181
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3008960
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3008098
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3013543
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3018631
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3063048
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3036209
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3034992
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3015026
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/2881874
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3031320
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/2982615
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3039287
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3015140
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3038093
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3033224 Search filters in the Fiori BI Launchpad do not exist

3039871 BI launchpad hangs when removing objects from favorites

3012378 File not uploaded to Folder using Restful Webservice SDK

3023084 Shortcut to report shows no instances in History page within Fiori BI Launchpad

3041890 Admin Studio and Monitoring applications Metric’s pages display the ‘Servers’
hierarchy once for each node in the environment

3022589 Categories and subcategories are not sorted alphabetically in tree view within Fiori
BI Launchpad

3044480 Promotion Management Wizard fails to export or import the security associated
with selected applications

3036016 No Paste shortcut option available in the context menu in BI launch pad even the
user has right of Add object to the folder for Shortcut

3044939 BI Workspace creation dialog looks slash

3006682 Universe overloads exclusion in Promotion Management Wizard (PMW)

3015931 Communications issues between servers on Unix

3017146 Destination login freezes in promotion job summary screen

3017722 Promotion management not overriding HANA JDBC Connection 'Database Name'
and 'Host Name'

2988189 The options “Replace existing schedule” and “Create new schedule from existing
schedule” do not appear when rescheduling a recurring schedule

3027772 java instance name Is there in promotion URL getting blocked

3005974 JMX Thread buildup in Monitoring Service on APS with hosts metrics enabled

SAP BusinessObjects Information Design Tool

SAP Note # SAP Note Text

2980515 [Data Federator Driver] [Server] [Connector 'connection name'] ConnectionServer
has reported an Exception: String index out of range: 3 error in Web Intelligence

3042895 Refresh Structure Does not reflect latest changes on Multi source Information
Design Tool Universe

3025095 In Information Design Tool, not able to set default value twice on member selector

3027101 Aggregate_Aware including key is causing wrong SQL
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SAP BusinessObjects Live Office

SAP Note # SAP Note Text

3021955 Excel freezes/hangs when executing an excel macro with Live office add-in
enabled.

SAP BusinessObjects Semantic Layer

SAP Note # SAP Note Text

3035088 Crystal Reports for Enterprise documents based off BEx Queries with hierarchies
return invalid results after migration to BI 4.3.

3006742
Only the State property of BlItem objects can be changed. (SLS 24023), Error
while saving linked universe with custom attributes with java Semantic SDK in BI
4.2

1764353 Universe Designer LOV Errors with Query Banding Feature

SAP BusinessObjects Web Intelligence

SAP Note # SAP Note Text

3008814
When changing the source of a query using the Change Source wizard, a
"'processDPCommandsEx' API (Error:ERR_WIS_30270)" error appears in Web
Intelligence

3030922 Group Input control scrollbar is missing  in Web Intelligence report Business
Intelligence 4.3

3033708 Error (Error: RWI 00014) (Error: INF ) appears when viewing or modifying a
webintelligence report with section using Internet Explorer.

3028235 Opening a Web Intelligence document containing PNG images that fail to open
may lead to a memory leak

3001971
Randomly, while opening a Web Intelligence document, you get a dialog box
displayed with the following errors
"com.sap.sl.datasourceinfo.impl.DataSourceInfoImpl" or "internal error"

3035268 Web Intelligence query panel  does not retain UNX Business Layer view when
modifying the data provider in HTML interface

3035268 Web Intelligence query panel  does not retain UNX Business Layer view when
modifying the data provider in HTML interface

3037545 In WebI Rich Client, it is impossible to open a document from Inbox

3013733 Hyperlinks tool tips displayed horizontally even if the text contains word wrapping
in SAP BusinessObjects Business Intelligence 4.3

https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3021955
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3034661 Unable to access Tool bar menus like  "File", "Data", "Analyze" options in Web
Intelligence Document Using  <Tab> key on keyboard (4.3, 508 Accessibility issue)

3039147 No data displayed in migrated Web Intelligence document containing delegated
measures based on relational universe

3038444 Applying two or more filters on a table with merged dimensions displays blank
table in the Webintelligence report

3038608 Filter bar is not showing the object details when drill filter is applied

3040311 Web Intelligence Rich Client cannot display list of values for hierarchy dimensions
in query panel

3040853 Refreshing Web Intelligence reports that retrieve large data gives "Communication
error" in BI Launchpad

3038056 Webi processing server consumes 100 % of CPU while trying to view the
Webintelligence report having multiple sections in page mode.

3042466 [HTML][Free Hand SQL StoredProcedure] In WebIntelligence, Cancelling the
Refresh of a query does not work as expected

3042270 There is no option in Web Intelligence Document to select font size below 6

3041959 Calendar picker selection in Input Control shows a day less than what we selected
in Web Intelligence calendar

3036002 Error (RWS 00070) when removing source documents from Web Intelligence
Publication

3043339 Drill filter shows previously loaded List of Values instead of showing newly
generated values from Web Intelligence Document refresh

3037592 When viewing a Webintelligence report that contains sections in page mode an
extra blank page is added

3040371 Prompts are duplicated in migrated Web Intelligence document using custom
query based on SAP HANA universe containing view with variables

3019345 Sort feature doesn't work correctly in a Web Intelligence cross-table when applied
on a measure with aggregation function None

3043360 List of Values for prompts in Web Intelligence Interactive Viewer loads partial
results and fails with error "Rule not respected"

2948654
Web Intelligence Processing Server crashes sporadically at
int_initializeLOVParameterDependencies during document refresh in a Linux
environment

3043368 Report does not display data from the second page after applying  Drill in Web
Intelligence Interactive Viewer (Fiori)

3043146 In Web Intelligence, the option "Apply changes in all queries sharing the same data
source" is grayed out when trying to change the data source

3036330
Error "The object '[object name]' at position [no.] does not exist in the report. (IES
10006)" appears when parsing a variable that has object name in more than one
line
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3033070 Prompt properties option  "Prompt with List of Values"  modification does not
reflect in Web Intelligence report

3050420
Create a variable with qualification detail and without an Associated dimension, the
error "You have entered an invalid variable. Please enter another variable"
appears

3000540 Error "Cannot fine path of BusinessLayerItem" is thrown when performing Change
source by user having restricted access in Web Intelligence

3013085 [EMPTY_VALUE] displayed in prompt values in schedule page if no value is
selected

3015113 Error when modifying scheduling prompt values from BI launchpad  and then from
the same browser window switching to CMC,  login,  scheduling, modify prompts

2967166 An error is observed while Scheduling a Web Intelligence document based on an
Hana Calculation View that contains variables when using an OLAP connection

3009947 Cannot upload the image as the Web Intelligence formatting rules background in
SAP BusinessObjects Business Intelligence Platform 4.3

3028166
An internal error occurred while calling 'processDPCommandsEx' API. (Error:
ERR_WIS_30270) when validating a custom SQL contains @prompt function in
Web Intelligence

3044701 Search does not return the correct SAP HANA views at Web Intelligence
document creation

2726425
The option “Generate separate CSV per Data Provider” generates only one CSV
file even though the report have multiple data provider when clicking on instance in
history page.

3001971
Randomly, while opening a Web Intelligence document, you get a dialog box
displayed with the following errors
"com.sap.sl.datasourceinfo.impl.DataSourceInfoImpl" or "internal error"

SAP Crystal Report for Enterprise

SAP Note # SAP Note Text

3011612
After upgrading to BI 4.2 SP 8 Patch 6, the added description for the 'Display
Label' is ignored in a chart, when the source is a Running Total in Crystal Reports
for Enterprise

3049478 Crystal Reports for Enterprise Viewer 4.3 does not display decimal part of
Microsoft SQL Server ODBC NUMERIC fields

https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3033070
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https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3000540
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SAP Crystal Reports 2013

SAP Note # SAP Note Text

3032154 RWS 00070 error happens when reschedule Crystal reports based on BW data
source in BI Launch Pad

3034517 The edit value page get hang after clicking the Edit Value link to set the
parameters for Crystal Reports scheduling.

3040067 Export Options having "Isolate Report/Page Sections" and "Isolate Group
Sections" do not work for Crystal Reports Viewer SDK

3036575 Scroll bar is missing in SAP Style prompt page when view a SAP report in SAP
BusinessObjects 4.3 BI Launch Pad.

3035391 When scheduling Crystal Reports in Fiori BI Launchpad with prompt option
"Prompt when viewing" disabled, prompts do not appear.

3036509 Crystal Reports Schedule Prompts dialog does not allow empty value when
selecting from LOV

3042519 Error: "An error occurred while downloading the report from the SAP system.",
when opening a report stored on SAP BW from Crystal Reports

3045774 Size and position conditional formula values of a text object cannot be get/set
using RAS SDK

2981185 The text alignment is not expected when opening the report directly in Crystal
Reports 2016

3044906 Crystal Reports scheduled from Fiori BI Launchpad with empty value for any
mandatory range parameter will not fail

2433436 Data Object cannot be opened/accessed. Details: Table-level security check failed
error diplayed in Crystal Reports designer

https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3032154
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Fixed Issues for SAP BusinessObjects Business Intelligence Suite 4.3
Support Package 01 Patch 06

BI-DEV-JAV-BE

SAP Note # SAP Note Text

3048458 GetRelatedDependenciesFailed error message in Promotion Management & PMW

SAP BusinessObjects Analysis, edition for OLAP

SAP Note # SAP Note Text

3047192 Error when sending Analysis edition for OLAP workspace to BI Inbox in Fiori
Launchpad

3038088 Prompt refresh w/ Time Dimension change, triggers error on Time-Dep Hierarchy
selection

3009156 Cannot disable the warning message when refreshing the Analysis for OLAP by
different user

3053980 The name will be cut off when exporting Analysis for OLAP report into excel with
comma in the workspace name

https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3048458
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3047192
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3038088
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3009156
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SAP BusinessObjects Business Intelligence platform

SAP Note # SAP Note Text

3038044 Getting users with Restful Web Service SDK generates missing lines in the body

3044596 Promotion Management Wizard Full Promote fails with error  " Scenarios failed :
Promote (Live CMS to Live CMS) ! unable to save job".

3048697 Promotion fails with exception: ORA-01795: maximum number of expressions in a
list is 1000

3051430 CMS crashes on third-party user synchronization if aliases are reassigned

3046699 Schedule a Web Intelligence document from the search result list will not go to
History page in Central Management Console

3053664 Translated language doesn't get retained

3041166 Unable to remove report from Personal Categories in BI Launchpad

3039820 Wrong pagination links for Usergroups when using RESTful API

3047667 Tomcat Garbage collection and heap dump parameters missing on Linux / Unix

3055578 only 1001 favorite folders can be shown in PMW

3015105 LCMCLI LCMBIAR imports / exports do not complete

3036656 Logon page of BI Launchpad Fiori (BILP Fiori) is always loading in English
regardless of the used browser Locale

3048114 Sub-category does not show when specified as Fiori BI Launchpad Home Tab

3060404 No Replace option when rescheduling a Pending instance in BI 4.3 Fiori BI
Launchpad

3061969 Rescheduling any Crystal/Webi report with "Replace existing schedule" option in
Fiori BI Launchpad creates an additional schedule instance

SAP BusinessObjects Business Intelligence Platform Portal Integratio

SAP Note # SAP Note Text

3051588 Null value is not set by default in Prompts page when schedule an SAP report with
optional variables
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SAP BusinessObjects Information Design Tool

SAP Note # SAP Note Text

3036390 Information Design Tool Security Profile Sort fails

3024178 Newly created objects don't get automatically included to the Business Layer View
(BLV) in the whole class when retrieving a universe in Information Design Tool

3039995 Information Design Tool hangs when importing a text file to list of values if there is
large volume in the text file

2938821 Cancellation of Web Intelligence report with SQL server as datasource and ODBC
connection is slow

3059100

Denodo JDBC driver throws the following error when used with parameterized
queries through Connection Server :
com.sap.connectivity.cs.java.drivers.DBDError: The value for the parameter 1 has
not been set

SAP BusinessObjects Live Office

SAP Note # SAP Note Text

3051260 In a Live Office PPT document, the new position of a webi block is not maintained
after refresh when the option "Apply report format when refreshing" is applied

SAP BusinessObjects Semantic Layer

SAP Note # SAP Note Text

3060803 Error occurs when refreshing Web Intelligence Document based on S/4HANA CDS
view without last modified date

SAP BusinessObjects Web Intelligence

SAP Note # SAP Note Text

3044751 [CVE-2021-33667] Information Disclosure in SAP Business Objects Web
Intelligence (BI Launchpad)

3037047 Error when choosing Web intelligence report as Dynamic Recipient if Refresh on
open is enabled

3047414
"An error has occurred from the server. Unable to create or update the Excel
personal data provider: cannot open the workbook. (IES 10872) (Error: INF )" while
refreshing Web Intelligence report

3050590 Web Intelligence Customization for Export to is not removing Excel as an export
option

https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3036390
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3042944
In SAP BusinessObjects Business Intelligence Platform 4.3  when trying to change
the width of a cell in Web Intelligence, the cell has a minimum size that was not
there in 4.2

3037047 Error when choosing Web intelligence report as Dynamic Recipient if Refresh on
open is enabled

2983234 Dynamic Recipient list occurs blank when clicked on " select recipient from list "
under dynamic recipient option in Fiori BILaunchpad.

3048544
Web Intelligence Processing Server appears to stop responding occasionally.
When this happens, document loading and refreshing does not complete and
times out or returns errors

3051590 Error: Cannot create Shared Element in repository (Error: INF) when trying to save
a table contains complex break into shared element in Web Intelligence

3051493
Error when forcing the answer to a mandatory prompt with a question mark
caracter during the opening of a Web Intelligence document with OpenDocument
functionality

3015887 Scheduled Web Intelligence reports containing purged dynamic prompt values
produce instances containing blank data

3044637 Conditional Formatting not working correctly when using Image as Background in
Web Intelligence Report in Interactive viewer Interface

3054395 Web Intelligence Processing Servers crashes when modifying documents having
formulas with nested Nofilter functions

3057379 Hide option wrongly hides table in Web Intelligence document having variables
with contextual formula and containing measures with some empty values

3055302 There is no option to select BLANK as “Text qualifier” while exporting the Web
Intelligence Document to Comma-separated values format

3055302 There is no option to select BLANK as “Text qualifier” while exporting the Web
Intelligence Document to Comma-separated values format

3043897 Refreshing Web Intelligence Document containing SAP HANA Range variables
with multiple entries intermittently fails with error “Query script generation failed"

3042005 When scheduling Web Intelligence report with hierarchical prompts,data are not
displayed correctly according to the prompt values.

2966343 The restart of the Web Intelligence Processing Server shows vague error when
there are issues with the boconfig.cfg file

3057215 The previous instance settings are not kept when reschedule an existing instance
in Fiori Launchpad

3060476 Web Intelligence cannot export image from https link to Excel or PDF formats in
Linux environment

3058632 Timestamp is not displayed in correct format and not being passed for List of
values that has DATETIME Key column associated to it.
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3056683
The option to “Delete” the Web Intelligence drill filters from read mode is replaced
with "Remove from filter path" option in SAP BusinessObjects Business
Intelligence Platform 4.3 Support Package 01

3062672 Web Intelligence exports whole document to pdf format instead of exporting the
page range selected while exporting

3061154 Input Control type Slider increment does not accept decimal format values in Web
Intelligence Report

3062244 Clicking on purge makes Web Intelligence Processing Server to crash

SAP Crystal Report for Enterprise

SAP Note # SAP Note Text

3038703 Crystal Reports for Enterprise parameters containing long text are cut off in SAP
UI5 viewer

3053917 Crystal Reports for Enterprise crashes when adding a summary on a group based
on a date

SAP Crystal Reports 2013

SAP Note # SAP Note Text

3056007 Prompts "expand/collapse" icon is not properly displayed in SAP style prompts for
Crystal Reports in Fiori BI launch pad

3057118 Error "Invalid job number. (CRR 00037, )" trying to edit prompt values when
rescheduling failed Crystal Reports instance in Fiori BI Launchpad

3060460 Crystal Reports prompt sort on description in a dynamic LoV fails

3062085 [CVE-2021-33696] Cross-Site Scripting (XSS) vulnerability in SAP
BusinessObjects Business Intelligence Platform (Crystal Report)

SAP Crystal Reports for Enterprise

SAP Note # SAP Note Text

3050628 Fiori BI Launchpad cannot be disabled using -Ddisable_InfoView=true parameter
in 4.3
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Fixed Issues for SAP BusinessObjects Business Intelligence Suite 4.3
Support Package 01 Patch 07

SAP BusinessObjects Analysis, edition for OLAP

SAP Note # SAP Note Text

3052008 "The following database error occurred: unable to connect to sap BW server xxx"
when refreshing Web Intelligence document based on BAPI universe

3051438 Analysis Office BOE Add on for scheduling: Problems scheduling with Variants
and Prompts

3098917 [CVE-2021-40497] Information Disclosure in  SAP BusinessObjects Analysis
(edition for OLAP)

3064953 Rendering issue in Analysis edition for OLAP with Chrome Version 91.0.4472.77
and 91.0.4472.101

SAP BusinessObjects BI Workspaces

SAP Note # SAP Note Text

3066211 Legacy BI 4.2 Workspace reflects a blank page in Viewer template in BI 4.3

https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3052008
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3051438
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3098917
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SAP BusinessObjects Business Intelligence platform

SAP Note # SAP Note Text

3047999 authentication failed. (FWM 020133) error occurs when configuring SSO between
SAP BI and SAP HANA

3055562 Monitoring tables (MOT_*) are not created in Auditing Database MS SQL Server
ODBC when using Ampersand (&) in Auditing password

3055044 [CVE-2022-28213] Missing XML Validation vulnerability in SAP BusinessObjects
Business Intelligence Platform (dswsbobje - SOAP Web services)

3012029 Windows AD SSO configuration on Tomcat BI RESTful Web Service application
fails to log on

3059901 No popup displayed for user notifications when logging to Fiori Launchpad

3058702 Instances column has missing data in Fiori Launchpad

3061260 Only 50 objects can be displayed inside a folder in BI Launchpad Fiori (BILP Fiori)

3063470 BI 4.3 Error "Http Status 403-ForeBidden Error" when attempting to add user
group to tenant

3062409 Not possible to rename an AFO Document in Fiori BI Launchpad in BO 4.3

3061260 Only 50 objects can be displayed inside a folder in BI Launchpad Fiori (BILP Fiori)

3055447 Instance title is not reset after closing History page in Fiori BI launch pad

3070225 End-to-end tracing in Fiori BI LaunchPad fails to generate logs in 4.3 SP00 Patch
300+ and 4.3 SP01+

3070828 wrong tranlation of descriptions

3064930 Recurring schedules details panel shows the schedule start time as 1 hour behind
the expected start time

3076739 Scroll bar in BI Launchpad not reaching the last item (Folder, report, etc.)

SAP BusinessObjects Information Design Tool

SAP Note # SAP Note Text

3055398 Date values from a Snowflake database appear incorrect in Web Intelligence and
Information Design Tool

3051078 'Sample result set' checkbox in 'Query Properties' dialogbox is disabled when
using a universe based on Snowflake connectivity

3047547 Information Design Tool Not all Table Displayed with Google BigQuery Connection

3045292 Substring of BOUSER Doesn't Work in Derived Table in Amazon RedShift

https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3047999
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3055562
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3055044
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3012029
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3059901
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3058702
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3061260
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3063470
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3062409
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3061260
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3055447
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3070225
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3070828
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3064930
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3076739
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3055398
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3051078
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3047547
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3045292
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SAP BusinessObjects Live Office

SAP Note # SAP Note Text

3063285 Disable Quick mode in Live Office Webi Wizard does not work

3063915 Live Office insert wizard shows a WebI report which does not contain any data
when the report is refresh on open

3038191 An error occurred when refreshing. Details: Unknown error when inserting Web
Intelligence report into Excel via Liveoffice by Japan Preferred Viewing Locale

SAP BusinessObjects Semantic Layer

SAP Note # SAP Note Text

3058632 Timestamp is not displayed in correct format and not being passed for List of
values that has DATETIME Key column associated to it.

3059556 Searching for S/4HANA CDS views starting with 2C does not work in Web
Intelligence

3055930 The top node for Posting Period 0FISCPER3 is displayed as short text in Web
Intelligence whereas 'Display as Key' is set at BW server side

3073546 BEX Query date variables are ordered first using Web Intelligence

SAP BusinessObjects Web Intelligence

SAP Note # SAP Note Text

2961050
Scheduling a Web Intelligence document from BI Launchpad fails with error when
Preferred Viewing Locale is set to “Use browser locale” with a value different from
English US

2961050
Scheduling a Web Intelligence document from BI Launchpad fails with error when
Preferred Viewing Locale is set to “Use browser locale” with a value different from
English US

3068139 Listing of folders while saving Web Intelligence documents takes 30 minutes

3011359
Missing variables/input parameters in FROM clause of generated Web Intelligence
query script after unchecking 'Prompt to User' option in Data Foundation Layer of
SAP HANA universe

3020619 Opening a Web Intelligence Document in New Browser tab is showing OpenDoc
URL instead of Document name

3020619 Opening a Web Intelligence Document in New Browser tab is showing OpenDoc
URL instead of Document name

3058110 Performance issue in Query panel while expanding and adding objects to result
objects panel

https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3063285
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3063915
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3038191
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3058632
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3059556
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3055930
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3073546
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/2961050
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/2961050
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3068139
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3011359
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3020619
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3020619
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3058110
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3041448 The "Create and Edit Queries" right for an universe is not checked when retrieving
universe selection list in Web Intelligence

3050656 Formats are grayed out while rescheduling Web Intelligence recurring instance in
Fiori BI Launchpad

3066007 Drill is not working on cell which shows section value in a section

3042506 HTML format always shows 1st report tab instead of showing selected report tab in
publication properties

3056274 File loses its extension if a Web Intelligence Document is exported from Rich client

3056274 File loses its extension if a Web Intelligence Document is exported from Rich client

3068371 When trying to export a Web Intelligence document that contains multiple reports,
the All selection is not shown by default in Chrome based browsers

3042303 Query Script Generation Failed On Query with Context and Prompt

2936056 Web Intelligence tables are not respecting relative position docking to other tables
after the first page of a report

3069800 “Shows or Hides values” option in filter screen shows only 100 List of values
instead of loading all selected values

3063570 Publication properties hang in Fiori BI Launchpad

3058575 Updating data provider specification does not work using Web Intelligence
RESTful Web Service

3071205 The "Save" button is not available after modifying or deleting a variable when using
Web Intelligence.

2994227 Web Intelligence might not filter correctly Input Controls in a Group.

3041740
Error "The resource of type 'ReportElementResource' with identifier '12' does not
have an inner resource of type 'DrillElementResource' with identifier 'DP0.DO4'."
when using drilldown/up option in Web Intelligence report

3067805
Duplicate query does not work when using following Data provider Type : Universe
(UNV format), Free Hand SQL, Custom Data Provider Excel, Custom Data
Provider Text

3059878 Switching between the tabs in a Web Intelligence Document fails with error: "The
resource of type "Page" with identifier "1" does not exist"

3068394 Object name of measure cannot be changed when drag new measure to replace
the body of cross table in Web Intelligence

3079254 Missing prompt value running Webi and scheduling Report

3071691 Date/Timestamps objects with values "9999-12-31 23:59:59 pm" are not displayed
correctly in Web Intelligence document, it becomes "1/1/10000 12:00:00am".

3069277 Cannot expand the top level to select Descendant when creating a Web
Intelligence document input control based on a hierarchy object.

3065550 Web Intelligence mlight fail with "Internal error" while switching between the report
tabs.

https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3041448
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3050656
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3066007
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3042506
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3056274
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3056274
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3068371
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3042303
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/2936056
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3069800
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3063570
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3058575
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3071205
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/2994227
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3041740
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3067805
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3059878
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3068394
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3079254
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3071691
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3069277
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3065550
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3062001 Measure values are double when disabling the table option "show rows with empty
measure values" on a table with hierarchies

3076241
Scheduling a publication with a Web Intelligence document or rescheduling a Web
Intelligence document  generates an empty output if the doc contains optional
prompt without value

2376977
Error "The object ‘[object name]’at position [no.] does not exist in the report. (IES
10006)" is displayed when creating a variable on top of measure that has
description in more than one line in HTML mode

SAP Crystal Report for Enterprise

SAP Note # SAP Note Text

3040331 Crystal Reports for Enterprise crashes on adding Calculated Member

3071001 When viewing Crystal Reports for Enterprise by SAP UI5 prompt on BILaunchpad,
extra empty lines are generated in the List Of Values.

SAP Crystal Reports 2013

SAP Note # SAP Note Text

3063888 Failed to save PDF files when exporting Crystal Reports with PDF format via
OpenDocument on Chrome/Edge

3065564 Crystal Reports 2020 crash when refreshing, or creating a new report based on an
OLAP connection to Essbase

3072285 When editing the value of a Custom Function in the Formula Expert, Crystal
Reports designer crash

3072758 Filters section missing when scheduling Crystal Reports in BI 4.3 Fiori BI
Launchpad

3076141 Numeric fields show up in exponential values after converting the datasource
connection to Snowflake database in Crystal Reports

https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3062001
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3076241
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/2376977
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3040331
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3071001
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3063888
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3065564
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3072285
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3072758
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3076141
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Fixed Issues for SAP BusinessObjects Business Intelligence Suite 4.3
Support Package 01 Patch 08

SAP BusinessObjects Analysis, edition for OLAP

SAP Note # SAP Note Text

3049896 Security Token Service fails to generate a Single Sign-On token for SAP BW

3051438 Analysis Office BOE Add on for scheduling: Problems scheduling with Variants
and Prompts

SAP BusinessObjects BI Workspaces

SAP Note # SAP Note Text

3075527 Error: '404 missing page' is observed in BI workspace for hyperlink URL template

3072245 Reports in BI Workspaces are restored down when saved as fullscreen

3079418 Migrated BI Workspaces containing group modules cannot be edited in 4.3

https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3049896
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3051438
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3075527
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3072245
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3079418
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SAP BusinessObjects Business Intelligence platform

SAP Note # SAP Note Text

3013405 CORS Issues - Webi Report does not display in Fiori Viewer from OpenDocument
link

2926967 java.io.NotSerializableException: com.sap.json.JSONObject in stderr.log after
configuring Apache Tomcat clustering

3044847 SNC is not working in 4.3 Support Package 01 Patch 3

3076220 “Delete all history older than X days “ option does not work properly with
Monitoring Database using JDBC.

2926967 java.io.NotSerializableException: com.sap.json.JSONObject in stderr.log after
configuring Apache Tomcat clustering

3077875 BI Launch Pad -> Trace log settings does not work for Fiori BILP in 4.3

3080164 biprws trace location and name change in BI 4.x

3064021 Instance manager shows additional records generated post successful schedule of
a publication

3079379 Error 'CSessionMgr::isChallengeNeedToValidate() No need to validate
CHALLENGE' in CMS logs when logging into CMC or BI Launchpad

2985170 Open document window title to be set to the document report name

3080131 Rollback checkbox is disabled for promotion jobs with destination altered from
LCMBIAR to CMS

3083208 On Solaris, CMS writes assertion messages on startup

3043167 Commentary fails to initialize when using audit database on Oracle

3084050 COM SDK clients crash when releasing a service

3076915 Monitoring APS running with errors after dfocleanup of Monitoring Application

3090269 Email in Analysis workspace not working

https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3013405
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/2926967
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3044847
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3076220
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/2926967
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3077875
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3080164
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3064021
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3079379
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/2985170
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3080131
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3083208
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3043167
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3084050
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3076915
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3090269
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SAP BusinessObjects Information Design Tool

SAP Note # SAP Note Text

3022258 Message 'The current query contains unresolvable objects'  is seen while editing
query panel of migrated Web Intelligence report based on linked unverse

3031988 New created object in core universe not synchronized automatically in linked
universe in Information Design Tool

3055862 Error about missing Unit entry when accessing ERP InfoSet with
ConnectionServer

3067851 In Information Design Tool, attempting to use "Change Data Security Profile
Priority" results in an error

3081699 In Information Design Tool, can't see more than 1000 elements per parent folder

SAP BusinessObjects Live Office

SAP Note # SAP Note Text

3084074 Unknown error is observed in PPT while refreshing a WebI part which has the
merge cells in Live Office

3085068 Fonts can't be matched between WebI and Live Office

SAP BusinessObjects Semantic Layer

SAP Note # SAP Note Text

3082550 Semantic Layer Java SDK cannot save because of joins seen as identical in IDT

SAP BusinessObjects Web Intelligence

SAP Note # SAP Note Text

3036330
Error "The object '[object name]' at position [no.] does not exist in the report. (IES
10006)" appears when parsing a variable that has object name in more than one
line

3051931 Web Intelligence input control data is not updating properly

3082815 Optional prompt applied at Web Intelligence query level is behaving as mandatory
prompt.

3072731 An error "An error occurred while providing answers (Null pointer)" message may
occur while refreshing a List of Value for a prompt in a WebIntelligence report

https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3022258
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3031988
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3055862
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3067851
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3081699
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3084074
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3085068
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3082550
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3036330
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3051931
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3082815
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3072731
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3066906
"com.sap.sl.parameter.impl.SkippedAnswerImpl (loaded by
java.net.URLClassLoader@0x0000000100010bf8)" error occurs while scheduling
a Web Intelligence report

3046190 The chart type names are not translated by the Product Locale setting in BI 4.3
when turn the block into different chart type

3072969 Crash when WIReport Server recycles

3079104 Breaks in Web Intelligence report are not sorted correctly when enabling Track
Data Changes

3016736 Cannot drag & drop with pressing Ctrl key to copy the dimension into a new cell in
the same table in structure mode in Web Intelligence

3060928 Adaptive Job Server goes into the starting state/restarts automatically after
launching scheduling program object

3058139 Clicking on “Save as” option in Web Intelligence Instance is not populating the
Document name in Save as Panel

3065554
After upgrade to SAP BusinessObjects Business Intelligence Platform 4.3 Support
Package 01, refreshing List of values of a webIntelligence report gives error
"Index :0".

3080162
After migrating Web Intelligence documents to SAP BusinessObjects Business
Intelligence Platform 4.3, an error appears when opening them in BI Launchpad or
with Web Intelligence Rich Client

3050652 The liveoffice query prompts are sorted wrongly in BI 4.2

3050020 The charset cannot be set to Shift_JIS when exporting data of a Web Intelligence
document to CSV.

3021528 The query sort does not work when enable the "Retrieve Duplicate Rows" and
"Duplicate Rows Aggregation" options at the same time in Live Office

3050243 Corporate palette is not available in Web Intelligence reports in Business
Intelligence 4.3

3082959 Opening a Web Intelligence Document through an Open document link is not
respecting the Product Locale Set under preferences

3077489 Error with 'Change source' operation using  a Web Intelligence report based on
BEx query and that contains prompt

3068819
In SAP BusinessObjects Business Intelligence Platform 4.3, when exporting a Web
Intelligence report to Comma-Separated Values format, the report name is
incorrect

3056770 Member display mode option in Web Intelligence Query Panel does not convert
BEx query caption name to Unique name

3056770 Member display mode option in Web Intelligence Query Panel does not convert
BEx query caption name to Unique name

3056770 Member display mode option in Web Intelligence Query Panel does not convert
BEx query caption name to Unique name

https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3066906
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3046190
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3072969
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3079104
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3016736
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3060928
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3058139
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3065554
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3080162
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3050652
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3050020
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3021528
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3050243
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3082959
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3077489
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3068819
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3056770
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3056770
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3056770
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3069635 Cascading prompts List of value may not work correctly in Web Intelligence report
based on BW data source

3069635 Cascading prompts List of value may not work correctly in Web Intelligence report
based on BW data source

3067079 Date prompt value gets changed when setting a default prompt date value under
query filters in Web Intelligence report based on universe

3076620 First row data is missing from the 2nd page when displaying Web Intelligence
document in Page mode

2977900 Internal error (WSR 00999) might be thrown by Web Intelligence RESTful Web
Service when changing source of a Web Intelligence document.

3085928 Excel output generated by Web Intelligence is not working properly in Microsoft
PowerBI

3088383 Save current variant button not visible to all users in Prompts box displayed when
refreshing Web Intelligence document

3069635 Cascading prompts List of value may not work correctly in Web Intelligence report
based on BW data source

3048844 In Web Intelligence document creation workflow, error occurs for all OLAP
connections after clicking once on a problematic one

3082815 Optional prompt applied at Web Intelligence query level is behaving as mandatory
prompt.

3036330
Error "The object '[object name]' at position [no.] does not exist in the report. (IES
10006)" appears when parsing a variable that has object name in more than one
line

3090306 List of Values for SAP BW and HANA mandatory prompt variables is automatically
refreshed in Web Intelligence purged documents

3036330
Error "The object '[object name]' at position [no.] does not exist in the report. (IES
10006)" appears when parsing a variable that has object name in more than one
line

SAP Crystal Reports 2013

SAP Note # SAP Note Text

3074693 [CVE-2021-40500] Missing XML Validation in SAP BusinessObjects Business
Intelligence Platform (Crystal Reports)

https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3069635
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3069635
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3067079
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3076620
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/2977900
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3085928
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3088383
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3069635
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3048844
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3082815
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3036330
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3090306
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3036330
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3074693
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SAP Crystal Reports for Enterprise

SAP Note # SAP Note Text

2926967 java.io.NotSerializableException: com.sap.json.JSONObject in stderr.log after
configuring Apache Tomcat clustering

3050604 Tomcat doesn't shutdown in 4.3 SP01 on Linux after running ./tomcatshutdown.sh

https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/2926967
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3050604
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Fixed Issues for SAP BusinessObjects Business Intelligence Suite 4.3
Support Package 01 Patch 09

SAP BusinessObjects Analysis, edition for OLAP

SAP Note # SAP Note Text

3041698 SAP Lumira Designer 2.4 platform login , using Windows AD SSO, throws
ClassCastException

SAP BusinessObjects Business Intelligence platform

SAP Note # SAP Note Text

3051239 Tomcat starts as root user on OS reboot in Linux after running setupinit.sh in a
web tier only deployment

3087672 BI 4.3 Web Assistant feature is not working

3076240 Command ccm.sh crashes on AIX

2802985 Error: A problem occurred with a file reader when promoting using LCMCLI

3089696 Error: "The parent window did not answer when requesting the origin" when
clicking on Transport Requests in CMC -> Promotion Management

3097589 Sort Function in Type column is not working in BI Launchpad.

3103857 Properties Web Intelligence documents show those of other Web Intelligence
documents

3009146 Personalization mapping object is missing in publication placeholder in Fioried
Launchpad

https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3041698
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3051239
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3087672
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3076240
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/2802985
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3089696
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3097589
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3103857
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3009146
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SAP BusinessObjects Information Design Tool

SAP Note # SAP Note Text

3071505 @DerivedTable() function content doesn't get inherited in the linked universe in
Information Design Tool

3087784 In Information Design Tool Universe prompt value Sysdate+6 is not showing
correctly in Web Intelligence

2114827 Parsing object with @Select and aggregate aware freezes Information Design Tool

3091722 IDT Error Connecting Linux for AWS Redshift

3091190 IDT Duplicated Tables Are Displayed in Snowflake Connection

3098620 Information Design Tool Refresh Structure Error MSAS OLAP

3067747 In the Information Design tool, "Check Integrity" on an object within a unx universe
fails with an error

3083391 Error when refreshing a Web Intelligence document that contains a Query Filter
prompt based on a hierarchy with snowflake database

3078000 A "SQL compilation error" occurs when refreshing a Web Intelligence document
based on Snowflake database due to incorrect Join order in the generated SQL

SAP BusinessObjects Web Intelligence

SAP Note # SAP Note Text

3077079 Report Features are missing some options or entirely when scheduling
Publications

2871648 Refreshing a list of values based on SAP HANA input parameter is much slower in
Web Intelligence 4.2 Support Package 07 than in earlier versions

3087726 Unable to add Excel as a Data Source in a Web Intelligence Document

3092682 Geo dimensions are removed from Web Intelligence reports when adding or
removing an object from the query panel

3090172 We IntelligenceI publication or scheduled document failed with error: Not a valid
logon token

3095764 Chart colors in BI 4.3 are not as vibrant when compared to BI 4.2

3072708 An error "A parameter with ID "1" has been found several times." occurs when
prompt' list of value is build using a @Execute function

3096304 Data in Block (Dimension and Measures) shows #TOREFRESH when we filter a
value from Input control and refresh the Document

3064589 "DISTINCT" keyword is seen in the query script of webintelligence report even
after checking "Retrieve duplicate rows" from BI Launchpad.

https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3071505
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3087784
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/2114827
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3091722
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3091190
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3098620
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3067747
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3083391
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3078000
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3077079
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/2871648
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https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3092682
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3090172
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3095764
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3072708
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3096304
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3064589
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3098439 The Drill filters does not reset even the first level filter has been changed

3100453 Web Intelligence User Preferences is not displayed in WebLogic 12c

3100453 Web Intelligence User Preferences is not displayed in WebLogic 12c

3052846 Input control on constant variable retrieves the last selected value instead of empty
while clicking on Reset button from Web Intelligence Interactive Viewer

3102407 Scheduling instance of Web Intelligence Reports fails with Date type HANA
Variable

3058516 Block/table goes missing in Quick Display mode when relative position of block is
set to a hidden block

3085133
In SAP BusinessObjects Business Intelligence Platform 4.3, an error is thrown
after entering the edit data provider section and cancelling out then saving the
document

3105727 "Keydates" menu should be grayed out in Web Intelligence for SAP Hana
Variables, even typed as Date.

3105727 "Keydates" menu should be grayed out in Web Intelligence for SAP Hana
Variables, even typed as Date.

3023737 Internal error ("An error has occurred from the server. ") happens when creating a
Free-hand SQL in Web Intelligence document

3023737 Internal error ("An error has occurred from the server. ") happens when creating a
Free-hand SQL in Web Intelligence document

SAP Crystal Report for Enterprise

SAP Note # SAP Note Text

3038703 Crystal Reports for Enterprise parameters containing long text are cut off in SAP
UI5 viewer

3101480 When exporting Crystal Reports for Enterprise's report in XLSX format, borders are
missing

3078648
The error "Unable to reconnect to the CMS xxxx:6400. The session has been
logged off or has expired.(FWM 01002)" occurs when editing the query in Crystal
Reports for Enterprise

https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3098439
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3100453
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3100453
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3052846
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3102407
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3058516
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3085133
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3105727
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3105727
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3023737
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3023737
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3038703
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3101480
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3078648
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SAP Crystal Reports 2013

SAP Note # SAP Note Text

3094614 Error when scheduling OLAP CR reports in BI Launchpad

3091246 Minimum and Maximum functions does not return the correct value for array in
Crystal Reports when the data contains trailing spaces

3062271 BI 4.3 - User is prompted for database credentials while trying to edit prompts
when scheduling the crystal report in BI Launchpad

3087280 Unable to update custom database logon information for successful instances
when rescheduling in BI Launchpad

https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3094614
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3091246
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3062271
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3087280
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Fixed Issues for SAP BusinessObjects Business Intelligence Suite 4.3
Support Package 01 Patch 10

SAP BusinessObjects Analysis, edition for OLAP

SAP Note # SAP Note Text

3066070 Edit option is missing for OLAP connections in Central Management Console

SAP BusinessObjects Business Intelligence platform

SAP Note # SAP Note Text

3091235 BI Homepage set to ‘Personal Folders’ will display the message: ‘No Data’ in main
browser pane

3108264 CMS cannot decode Database Credentials mapping

3110860 RWS 000012 error seen when opening Lumira documents via hyperlink in BILP

3110297 Fiori BILaunchpad Shortcuts to Web Intelligence documents do not open latest
historical instance when Smart-View is enabled

SAP BusinessObjects Information Design Tool

SAP Note # SAP Note Text

3085592 The @prompts Date prompt in Join fails with Error

SAP BusinessObjects Semantic Layer

SAP Note # SAP Note Text

3082330 Error:"java.lang.NullPointerException" when saving specific universes

3117901 Refreshing a Web Intelligence Document based on a Bexquery with
HierarchyNode variable fails with error "ABEND RS_EXCEPTION (000)"

SAP BusinessObjects Web Intelligence

SAP Note # SAP Note Text

3085083 Error occurs when running or scheduling many simultaneous Web Intelligence
documents based on SAP HANA

3097250 Getting an error when trying to use Excel as a datasource in Web Intelligence

https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3066070
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3091235
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3108264
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3110860
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3110297
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3085592
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3082330
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3117901
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3085083
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3097250
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3103940 WIReportServer crashes when opening a report and no DSLBridge server is
running

3104890 Cannot create hyperlink in Web Intelligence document when Product Locale is set
with a language different from English

3085621 Result is wrong when entering manually [EMPTY_VALUE] as prompt answer in
Web Intelligence report based on universe

3095893 Migrating Web Intelligence reports that contain context from UNV universe to UNX
universe loses context after the update

3077745 "Show report element format" panel is intermittently unresponsive to the Web
intelligence report’s selected area after customizing the format of chart.

2842856 Same color is used twice for a chart where "Set as Default Color" was defined in a
Web Intelligence document saved with the Refresh on open option

3103546 Variables fails with #ERROR on refreshing Web Intelligence Document

3106238 Indian currency symbol “₹” (Rupee) is not getting exported to pdf from Web
Intelligence Document

3003095 Drill down on a Merge object throws error if next level of Drill object is not available
in available objects

3112662 Adding a new object on top of existing object replaces the existing object with new
object instead of adding object on top (4.3)

3109964 When exporting Web Intelligence report to PDF or CSV Archive format, some
special columns data will be blank

3106426 Internal error ("Index: 6, Size: 6") happens when trying to move up / down break in
Web Intelligence

3113491 "No data" is displayed when refreshing the list of value of a query prompt filter if
Hana variables prompt are not "set as prompt"

3055242 HTML Tags added in an Objects description at Universe level are not working as
expected in Web Intelligence Query Panel (4.3.1)

3115907 In Business Intelligence 4.3, when using Web Intelligence, the toolbar is
inconsistent and will disappear when using Internet Explorer 11

3115303 Query name is missing from filter objects in Report Filter panel

3114569 Error "Internal Error: "Unparseable date"" when trying to group Date dimensions in
Web Intelligence document.

3113730 Date Prompts use incorrect format when scheduling Web Intelligence Reports with
English (Canada) locale

3043384 Refreshing a WebIntelligence report with manually entered SAP BW variables
values changes the values to "Undefined"

3117460 Unable to select all List of values by clicking on shift + Left mouse (4.3)

3093581 Web Intelligence Document with large number of Data providers fails when we
click on edit query

https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3103940
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3104890
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3085621
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3095893
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3077745
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/2842856
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3103546
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3106238
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3003095
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3112662
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3109964
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3106426
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3113491
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3055242
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3115907
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3115303
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3114569
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3113730
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3043384
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3117460
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3093581
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3111372 After migrating Web Intelligence documents from 4.2 to 4.3, the "All" value in Input
Controls will not work

3111372 After migrating Web Intelligence documents from 4.2 to 4.3, the "All" value in Input
Controls will not work

3119315 On Unix, ConnectionServer fails to start and WIReportServer keep crashing after
server reboot

3118727 Product Viewing Locale (PVL) selected in preferences is affecting the format of
Date time that is manually entered in Data Time prompt (4.3)

3119804 In Live Data Connect, missing error message when the query has a "contains" or
"LIKE" operator

3117890 Web Intelligence might throw the error "The formula 'null' is not valid.” when
changing the layout of a cross table.

3117198 Blank space is observed between the columns when a break is applied on a table
In Web Intelligence

3081201 Description and Keyword for Web Intelligence report based Publication not
showing properly

SAP Crystal Reports 2013

SAP Note # SAP Note Text

3106871 When trying to save a Crystal report to SAP BW, the connection is refused and a
dump is generated in ST22 transaction

3109405 Crystal Reports 2020 only uses the odbc.ini located in the enterprise_xi40
directory on Linux

3061053 The crystal report takes a lot of time after upgrading to BI 4.3

SAP Crystal Reports for Enterprise

SAP Note # SAP Note Text

2971324 Issues with Samesite cookies in BI Platform

https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3111372
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3111372
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3119315
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3118727
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3119804
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3117890
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3117198
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3081201
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3106871
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3109405
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3061053
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/2971324
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Fixed Issues for SAP BusinessObjects Business Intelligence Suite 4.3
Support Package 01 Patch 11

SAP BusinessObjects Business Intelligence platform

SAP Note # SAP Note Text

3113667 Hyperlink object created using OpenDoc URL appending with the parameter
&sInstance=Last does not show the latest instance

3128529 HTTP 404 error when clicking on Analysis Office Workbook or Object Package in
Fiori BI Launchpad

3119477 Categories are not translated in 4.3 BILaunchpad

3097294 Expired instances are continuously created when business hours are used for
scheduling

3044847 SNC is not working in 4.3 Support Package 01 Patch 3

3130497 [CVE-2022-27671] CSRF token visible in one of the URL in SAP Business
Intelligence Platform.

3131451 Special characters used in comments are not imported correctly via LCMBIAR

3118264 JMX Thread build up in Tomcat / WACS hosting biprws

3116798 Serialized Enterprise Session length is too long

3033238 Linked translated Lumira document not displayed in the correct language in Fiori
Launchpad

2979333 BI Version Management Deletes Universe Security Profile

3121032 “.” Character is present in “Directory” entry field ,when scheduling a Document
from BI Launchpad (4.3)

3128217 Failed schedules don't show the reason of failure

3115597 The value cannot be NULL. Parameter name: cookies error occurs when logging
into BI from AFO

3129752 SAC user provisioning but there’s a hardcoded hostname/port in the code

3124391 SBOB_SCIM_RWS 00002 error seen when performing user provisioning from BI
Platform to SAC in a distributed BI Platform environment

https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3113667
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3128529
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3119477
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3097294
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3044847
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3130497
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3131451
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3118264
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3116798
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3033238
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/2979333
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3121032
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3128217
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3115597
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3129752
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3124391
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SAP BusinessObjects Information Design Tool

SAP Note # SAP Note Text

3136710 DataFederator drivers fails to parse build version after January 1st, 2022

3128743 Edit an OLAP "HANA1.0" connection in Information Design Tool do not display
information

3124468 Universe Design Tool displays 4.2 instead of 4.3 as a version in Help menu.

3071505 @DerivedTable() function content doesn't get inherited in the linked universe in
Information Design Tool

3128316 Information Design Tool : Republish a business layer reset the version of the
universe to one

3126041 “Visualize Loop” is not detecting Loop when complex join is used in Information
Design Tool.

SAP BusinessObjects Live Office

SAP Note # SAP Note Text

3134805 Live Office is slow to render Webi data in Excel

SAP BusinessObjects Semantic Layer

SAP Note # SAP Note Text

3103424 [CVE-2022-24398] Information Disclosure vulnerability in SAP Business Objects
Business Intelligence Platform

SAP BusinessObjects Web Intelligence

SAP Note # SAP Note Text

3132650 "No Data" is displayed when asking for the list of values of a cascading prompt
built on the Universe

3134089 Filter on measure is ignored in case of multiple data provider

3129856
“Purge Last Selected Prompt Value” option is not working correctly when Web
Intelligence document has dependency variables from bex query and “Use BEx
query defined default values at runtime” option is checked.

3136835 Custom sort on merged dimension is ignored in specific Web Intelligence
documents

3135059 Web Intelligence Element link does not filter EMPTY values.

https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3136710
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3128743
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3124468
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3071505
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3128316
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3126041
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3134805
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3103424
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3132650
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3134089
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3129856
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3136835
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3135059
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3118004 If there is already a temporary document in the personal folders, then auto-save
does not work intermittently.

3137356 A pop up displays an error in Live Office when inserting a universe with keydate
and other variables

3138694 The formula of a constant variable is not set as default value when creating an
Input Control based on the constant variable in Web Intelligence

3135059 Web Intelligence Element link does not filter EMPTY values.

3135059 Web Intelligence Element link does not filter EMPTY values.

3127968
Perfomance degrade rendering WebIntelligence documents while changing report
filter values  when it contains dimensions with currentdate and currenttime
functions

3139430 An error "internal error occurred while calling 'processDPCommandsEx' API.(Error:
ERR_WIS_30270)" may occur when refreshing a WebIntelligence Report

3140169 Scheduling Web Intelligence Publications fails with error: Query Script Generation
after changing prompts values for a subset of prompts.

3089955 Web Intelligence reports and schedule that contain hierarchy prompt values after
migration from UNV universes to UNX universes

3117173
Recurring publication with interval prompt created in SAP BusinessObjects
Business Intelligence Platform BI 4.1 release fails after migration to SAP
BusinessObjects Business Intelligence Platform BI 4.2 release

3109721 Personalization is not applied to a Publication's next run after modification of a
merged dimension in the Web Intelligence document

3108118
Error “Unable to create or update the Excel personal data provider: cannot open
the workbook. (IES 10872) (Error: INF WIS 10872 ” when creating hyperlink to
Web Intelligence document having Excel source.

3035008 Web Intelligence might throw an error when changing an Input Control value with a
decimal separator.

3130935 In Web Intelligence report Section 2 is starting on the same page as Section 1,
even though "start on new page" is selected.

3094737
In Fiori BI Launchpad, WebIntelligence report level variables are not visible in the
"report field" dropdown under the Local Profiles on the "Personalization" section
when setting up or editing a Publication's properties.

3123453 The searched value cannot apply on the drill filter when viewing Web Intelligence
report in BI Launch Pad

3035008 Web Intelligence might throw an error when changing an Input Control value with a
decimal separator.

3132728 Merged hierarchy dimension disappears from table after refreshing the document

3047491 Selected Filter values are not captured in SQL Script generated in Web
Intelligence report in Business Intelligence 4.3

https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3118004
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3137356
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3138694
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3135059
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3135059
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3127968
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3139430
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3140169
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3089955
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3117173
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3109721
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3108118
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3035008
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3130935
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3094737
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3123453
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3035008
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3132728
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3047491
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3133912 An incorrect error message appears when trying to remove a Web Intelligence
variable that is referenced in another two variables.

3133025 Tomcat (and any supported WAS) crashes with OutOfMemory error when HTTPS
is configured

3106938 Product Locale is still English in some places of WebI report in BI Launch pad of
BusinessObjects 4.3 even a non-English product locale is already set

3101100 Web Intelligence Processing Server crashes while using a dimension variable with
having where function

3108442 When using the Web Intelligence rich client to create FHSQL based document, the
validate action shows a blank panel when validating incorrect SQL.

3091091 Technical name may be displayed for Bex query and objects into Web Intelligence
Query Panel

3123051 A copied block from the 2nd section to the bottom of the 1st section in Web
intelligence document, is copied always in the top of the 1st section.

3120994 Mouse over tool tip not showing "Description" while hovering a universe's
predefined filter from web intelligence query panel.

3120401 In Web Intelligence Query panel , Changing an object data type from String to
Number changes back to string when we reopen the document

3123559 Webintelligence report will only display in one page if there is hidden column in the
report

3122676 Web Intelligence Document fails with error "Query script generation failed" if "Set
as prompt" option is unchecked for a variable in Set variable screen

3125138

In a Web Intelligence document which is migrated from SAP BusinessObjects
Business Intelligence Platform 4.1 version to SAP BusinessObjects Business
Intelligence Platform 4.3 with a crosstab and drill filter when adding a dimension
into crosstab a blank e

3122564 Web Intelligence document link opened in new browser tab is tagged “undefined”
as browser tab name instead of displaying Document name

3035008 Web Intelligence might throw an error when changing an Input Control value with a
decimal separator.

3105380 Dataprovider name is displayed instead of merged dimension values if the name of
merged dimension is same as a dataprovider

3103470 The "Type" of an object in the Web Intelligence Query Panel unexpectedly
changes from String to Number

3126396 Variable names under available object list ignore spaces in their names

3103953 Unable to view the complete list of values in the Local Personalization window
when working with Publications in BI Launchpad

3103953 Unable to view the complete list of values in the Local Personalization window
when working with Publications in BI Launchpad

https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3133912
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3133025
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3106938
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3101100
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3108442
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3091091
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3123051
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3120994
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3120401
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3123559
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3122676
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3125138
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3122564
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3035008
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3105380
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3103470
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3126396
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3103953
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3103953
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3126773 Pop up the keydate dialog when refreshing WebI report created on the universe
with the keydate.

3127466 SQL syntax error occurs when refreshing query based on SAP HANA universe and
containing prompt on numeric measure

3107156 Cannot create Web Intelligence document based on Excel source where its name
contains special character like %

3127949 Single Quote is not present in text qualifier when scheduling Web Intelligence
report from BI launchpad

3120872 In Web Intelligence, HANA mapping between variable and input parameter is not
correctly taken into account

3128593 Key column disappears after switching prompt and refreshing the List of Values in
Web Intelligence report with multiple prompts

2928107 Global Profiles in publication doesn't get applied to all queries in report causing
recipients to not receive restricted data.

3127266 Performance issue with WebIntelligence documents while switching values in a
table filter

3128169 Extra space was added for every string when scheduling Web Intelligence into
CSV

SAP Crystal Report for Enterprise

SAP Note # SAP Note Text

3135588 Scheduling Crystal Reports For Enterprise report in Crystal Report format fails with
error: "CRS 300003"

2923528
When viewing report in SAP BI LaunchPad, asterisk character (*) indicating a
Mandatory Parameter is either not appearing or not highlighted in red in SAP UI5
Prompt.

3123907 When copying and pasting data from a spreadsheet generated by exporting a
document to Ms Excel (xlsx) file format, an error appears

3075081 When creating new formula, Crystal Reports for Enterprise hangs

3124825 In Crystal Reports for Enterprise, QR Code including Arabic characters displays
"?????"  after scanning.

https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3126773
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3127466
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3107156
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3127949
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3120872
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3128593
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/2928107
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3127266
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3128169
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3135588
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/2923528
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3123907
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3075081
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3124825
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SAP Crystal Reports 2013

SAP Note # SAP Note Text

3114904 Crystal Reports Cascading prompts are empty after selecting first prompt when
scheduling in Fiori BI Launchpad

3130549 Unable to export CR report contains emoji character into xlsx format

3128082 Fiori BI Launchpad showing incorrect database logon for Crystal Reports after
Reschedule

3127186 System list display empty when create SAP connectoin in SAP CrystalReports

https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3114904
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3130549
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3128082
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3127186
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Fixed Issues for SAP BusinessObjects Business Intelligence Suite 4.3
Support Package 01 Patch 12

SAP BusinessObjects Analysis, edition for OLAP

SAP Note # SAP Note Text

3145370 Pioneer Services ships an unused and deprecated Xstream library

3132065 Analysis edition for OLAP report generates many BICS PROV_GET
RESULT_SET

https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3145370
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3132065
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SAP BusinessObjects Business Intelligence platform

SAP Note # SAP Note Text

3133045 Publications intermittently fail after binding the BI servers to a hostname

3138141 CMS crashes when scheduling reports with hidden server groups

3135883 Publications' Properties page will not display in BI Launchpad

3129282 Not able to open Agnostic report type in Fiori Launchpad

2998510 [CVE-2022-28214] Central Management Server Information Disclosure in
Business Intelligence Update

2979455 Error : "Info object with ID document: XXXXX not found. (RWS 000012)" when
viewing Lumira document in BI launchpad

3147079 Potential dead lock in BusinessObjects servers

3147531 CMS crashes on login with SAP logon tickets on AIX

3145895 BI 4..2 Error "The authentication credentials do not permit the operation. (FWB
00061)" when exporting to LCMBiar using SDK

3142102 Unable to search instances with type "warning" in the CMC Instance Manager

3150108 URL in Hyperlink document is now limited to 1024 characters

3150091 Unable to import LCM Overrides file in BI 4.3

3050604 Tomcat doesn't shutdown in 4.3 SP01 on Linux after running ./tomcatshutdown.sh

3151325 Installer fails to add License Key during 4.3 SP02 installation on unix

3060011 Prompts with date time value  don't display correct value when rescheduling a Web
Intelligence instance

3060011 Prompts with date time value  don't display correct value when rescheduling a Web
Intelligence instance

3114755 Sessions are not released in the Fiori BILP

3103547 Testing HANA Authentication fails in Central Management Console

3107904 Platform Search indexing is very slow in large repositories

3127025 Fiori BI Launchpad content pane shows incorrect header when Landing Page is
set to Public Folders

3081165 "The alias email or alias name is not unique" error when attempting a manual login
with SAML enabled

3114755 Sessions are not released in the Fiori BILP

3158925 CMS crashes during trusted authentication logon

3102041 SSO SAML implementation not work if we rename BOE war name

https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3133045
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3138141
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3135883
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SAP BusinessObjects Semantic Layer

SAP Note # SAP Note Text

3138702 When applying 'Equal to' operator in query filter prompt, it doesn't restrict to 1
value, it allows selection of multiple values in Web Intelligence

SAP BusinessObjects Web Intelligence

SAP Note # SAP Note Text

3135958
"internal error occurred while calling 'processDPCommandsEx' API. (Error:
ERR_WIS_30270)" when trying to modify Web Intelligence prompts values during
schedule.

3137031 When refreshing a Web Intelligence report with large data volume, the
WebIntelligenceProcessingServer server may run endlessly

3142225 Web Intelligence should allow Footer Calculation using Sum or Average when
applied to a numeric dimension.

3017482 Stacked Chart fails when we use Custom Format Data series and set Opacity to
0% (transparent) for a measure

3037669 Enlarge a gauge speedometer chart caused duplicate maximum value label in
Web Intelligence

3142769
Tomcat and any supported WAS crashes with OutOfMemory error in SAP
BusinessObjects Business Intelligence Platform 4.3 when accessed via an
External URL (LB/Proxy)

3145676
Scheduling a Web Intelligence Document from BI Launchpad fails with error
message; The property with ID SI_LOCALE does not exist in the object (FWM
02021)

3146450 No data is returned when scheduling a Web Intelligence document with a Prompt
value [EMPTY_VALUE]

3144685
When exporting a Web Intelligence document to PDF, some pages appear with
overlapping content, duplicate content appears on multiple pages, or unexpected
blank pages appear.

3141278
When upgrading to SAP BusinessObjects Business Intelligence Platform 4.2
Support Package 09, Web Intelligence documents may take much longer to
refresh

3101447 Exception raised when refreshing a web intelligence document based on Excel file

3148691 Web Intelligence should not retrieve other Personal Categories than the user's
ones.

3153878 Dependant optional Web Intelligence prompts not answered are not displayed at
second refresh

https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3138702
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3135958
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3137031
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3111372 After migrating Web Intelligence documents from 4.2 to 4.3, the "All" value in Input
Controls will not work

3149487 Web Intelligence might throw an error when creating an Input Control with a
decimal default value.

3151550 Filtering EMPTY_VALUE is not working in WebIntelligence documents

3142769
Tomcat and any supported WAS crashes with OutOfMemory error in SAP
BusinessObjects Business Intelligence Platform 4.3 when accessed via an
External URL (LB/Proxy)

3153343 The relative position does not work in the Web Intelligence report when the report
contains multi pages

3115862 If a variable is created with  report filter summary formula and a section is created
on it, the table disappears

3121000 The Refresh button is disabled after using an incorrect prompt

3152098 In a WebIntelligence document, custom sorts on merged dimensions are removed
while modifying the merged dimension

3156691 When cancelling an update or creation of an input control, there is a typing error in
the warning

3110466
Autofit width to content is unexpected checked in the newly added column of a
table in Web Intelligence, even autofit-width:no is default defined in
WebIDefaultStyleSheet.css

3158244 Web Intelligence Interactive Viewer throws an error when drilling on a hierarchy
having a null value.

3099887 BW client sessions not released when changing source from Restful SDK API

SAP Crystal Report for Enterprise

SAP Note # SAP Note Text

3140628 Export of Crystal Reports for Enterprise document to PDF file format doesn't set
Natural Language property in the PDF document catalog

3154631 Error while opening multiple Crystal Reports for Enterprise(CR4E) report based on
BW data source via CMC/BI Launchpad/Open document

3135615
SAP Crystal Reports for Enterprise document containing Text fields over 10124
bytes, spanning multiple report pages, causes errors when cycling through pages
of the report in BI Platform web viewer
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SAP Crystal Reports 2013

SAP Note # SAP Note Text

3142868 Unable to export the Crystal Report into any format with error "The numeric
method failed. Try different parameter values"

3148521 "Unable to process your request" when clicking group tree items in Crystal Reports

3150054 Slow time to open a report with Java RAS SDK in BI4.2 SP9 after upgrading from
BI4.1

3107518 The property with ID SI_LOCALE does not exist in the object (FWM 02021)

3159561 Exporting corrupted files in XLSX from Crystal Reports 2020.

https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3142868
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3148521
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3150054
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Fixed Issues for SAP BusinessObjects Business Intelligence Suite 4.3
Support Package 01 Patch 13

SAP BusinessObjects Analysis, edition for OLAP

SAP Note # SAP Note Text

3183664 ERROR BRAIN (629) is returned or application hangs when trying to set values of
variables in an Analysis edition for OLAP document based on HANA CDS Views

3165195 Cannot resize header height in Analysis edition OLAP workspace when using
Chrome or Edge

3120128 Analysis edition for OLAP workspace hangs when selecting specific filter values

SAP BusinessObjects BI Workspaces

SAP Note # SAP Note Text

3152123 BI 4.2 BI Workspaces migrated or upgraded to BI Platform 4.3 may not display

https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3183664
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3165195
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3120128
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3152123
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SAP BusinessObjects Business Intelligence platform

SAP Note # SAP Note Text

3147547 Incorrect sorting of reports in 'Last updated' column by Ascending or Descending
order type via Fiori BI Launchpad

3169239 [CVE-2022-29619] Information Disclosure to user Administrator in SAP
BusinessObjects Business Intelligence Platform 4.x

3169001 Http Status 403-ForeBidden Error when selecting a server group in default settings
in CMC

3168250 Error: "http 500" when opening opendocument link from one Web Intelligence
document to another

3190755 The prompt variable information is not displayed when user schedules the Analysis
office workbook in Bi launchpad

2727437 BI inbox limit does not clean the documents from user Inboxes

3193330 CMS crashes when scheduling reports with deleted server groups

3194113 Apostrophe in Username Causes Error in Fiori BI Launchpad

3135736 Wrong language displayed in Title bar if more than 0 number of Instances are
present in Report History.

3194739 The disclaimer.enabled in FioriBI.properties is not working in BI4.3

3157338 Internal Server Error. (RWS 00070) encountered in BI Launchpad when folder
contains broken shortcut

3094046 When scheduling reports, local time machine is picked not Tomcat server time.

3195329 CMS crash in AuditLogonFailed

3189669
In Business Intelligence 4.3, when scheduling a report to email and filling out the
message, any placeholder is created at the end of the message instead of where
the cursor is located

3198422 BI Launchpad hangs when uploading multiple objects

3200287 Copy paste from BI Inbox ;to folder makes application hang .

3151560 Denied logon to CMC blocks subsequent logons until page is refreshed

3200348 Only 50 calendars can be displayed when scheduling from BI Launchpad

3126951 System Events are unavailable for 'Trigger' option from BI Launchpad

3146216 Incorrect total count for empty User Groups in CMC Group Hierarchy

3157338 Internal Server Error. (RWS 00070) encountered in BI Launchpad when folder
contains broken shortcut

https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3147547
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https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3169001
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SAP BusinessObjects Information Design Tool

SAP Note # SAP Note Text

3132468 Shared Projects issues with Information Design Tool while getting remote
resources from a non English Repository

2907412 Schedule-To-Dependencies & Schedule-To-Dependants do not show values -
CMS DB Driver

3165319 After converting a unv universe to unx in Information Design Tool, the SQL
generated for a query is incorrect and contains extra "Where" conditions

3164903 After converting an unv universe to unx in Information Design Tool, a "Check
Integrity" reveals several invalid contexts

3117413 ErrorCode: 401 Description: Unauthorized for connections to MSAS with SSO

2832308 Cannot Convert Universe from UNV to UNX when clicking on convert.  The
conversion starts and nothing happen.

3196300 When changing the Owner or Qualifier the selection window is empty in
Information Design Tool

3101695 Rename of Universe via Information Design Tool fails

SAP BusinessObjects Semantic Layer

SAP Note # SAP Note Text

3157768 An error "Query script generation failed. See your administrator. A level was
expected" may occur when refreshing a web intelligence document

SAP BusinessObjects Web Intelligence

SAP Note # SAP Note Text

3037592 When viewing a Webintelligence report that contains sections in page mode an
extra blank page is added

3157603 Performance issue when performing a Save as action in both BI Launch Pad and
Web Intelligence Rich Client

3121155 Web Intelligence servers will crash sporadically when the autosave operation
occurs

3167136 Charts might not be displayed if the RESTful Web Service is configured with an
uncommon base URL.

3156383 Need to disable 'Save As' option for web intelligence document from Business
Intelligence Launch Pad
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3151792 After renaming an object name in a table, rearranging the items in the table
reverse the change to the previous name

3150027 Publication properties or schedule screen hang in BI Launchpad after removing
dynamic recipient list

3168713 Filtering data based on values in one report tab to another report tab does not
work as expected

3182730 Report level input controls do not get updated when data is refreshed.

3138431 The Error: "The requested API operation is not implemented by the CS server"
happens when editing query in Web Intelligence Rich Client by 3 tier mode

3169670 Error received creating or modifying Publication when adding Web Intelligence
Dynamic Recipients document already used as Source document

3170902 PDF files not created as 1.4 version in Web Intelligence

3193260 Exported default style file is not .css type if the WebIntelligence document name
contains specific characters.

3189670 An error occurs when trying to clear value in a Web Intelligence Entry field Input
Control based on numeric constant variable

3193360 Adding Web Intelligence Dynamic Recipients document while creating or editing a
publication fails

3193384 When refreshing Web Intelligence document containing a prompt, the comment
history keeps displaying the last comment.

3145123 Cannot create Web Intelligence reports when using Exclusive Server Groups

3180840 Columns or rows are not displaying data for big web Intelligence document when it
contains huge number of columns or rows .

3194066 In SAP BusinessObjects Business Intelligence Platform 4.3, when exporting Web
Intelligence, only the currently viewed report is selected

3194908 In Launchpad, the Prompts window hangs when refreshing multiple copies of a
Web Intelligence document at the same time

3194908 In Launchpad, the Prompts window hangs when refreshing multiple copies of a
Web Intelligence document at the same time

3186045 Schedule a Web Intelligence document having Universe mandatory prompts not
filled in returns as successful in BI LaunchPad.

3186045 Schedule a Web Intelligence document having Universe mandatory prompts not
filled in returns as successful in BI LaunchPad.

3194262 The list of values of hierarchy variable does not show up when migrating the Web
Intelligence report to BI 4.3 SP02 Patch 2

3193457 An error  "Web Intelligence idle connection has expired" occurs when creating or
refreshing a Web Intelligence report using HANA SAML SSO
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3165020

Error "(FatalException occured. The cause was :
com.businessobjects.corba.generic.container.proxy.internal.DependencyFailoverC
allbackImpl$FailoverFatalException: Prepare failover failed)" when refreshing Web
Intelligence list of values associated with par

3196575 In a Web Intelligence document, column name is missing when dropping an object
in Data Assignement Panel

3196632 In Web Intelligence, formula functions will appear in English even though the PVL
and Product locale are set to Dutch (Netherlands)

3196632 In Web Intelligence, formula functions will appear in English even though the PVL
and Product locale are set to Dutch (Netherlands)

3198350 When refreshing Web Intelligence documents, the error "Unparseable number"
appears

3159450
“Unable to get the first page of the current report. Check the validity of your report.
(ERR WU 20003). “ while adding an incompatible dimension to a cross table in a
WebIntelligence document

3199857 WIReportServer crashes when processing WebIntelligence documents with
reference variables

3201972 Scheduling - Instance prompt values are not pre-selected within Edit Prompt
Values dialog Box when Rescheduling an instance

3201025
Following error occurs while opening Web Intelligence document “ The resource of
type "Document" with identifier "xxxx" is not available (The action cannot be
performed)”.

3193351
Error: "you cannot run this query because a filter contains an incorrect value" is
displayed in Web Intelligence query panel for a constant filter with "," as decimal
separator with French Language.

3200338 Web Intelligence Input Control Reset does not work with Entry Fields

3041448 The "Create and Edit Queries" right for an universe is not checked when retrieving
universe selection list in Web Intelligence

3164222 The resource of type "Report element" with identifier "x" does not exist" when
using cut option in Web Intelligence reports.

3159434 "Show/Hide keys" Custom Settings set for Input Control is lost when exiting its
window in web Intelligence document.

3157603 Performance issue when performing a Save as action in both BI Launch Pad and
Web Intelligence Rich Client

3165677 Properties on a publication with Web Intelligence documents is not working

3165604 All report elements are not visible in the Structure list within Web Intelligence
documents in SAP BusinessObjects Business Intelligence Platform 4.3
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SAP Crystal Report for Enterprise

SAP Note # SAP Note Text

3167456 Text containing Chinese characters in an Crystal Reports for Enterprise document
is overlapping the next column when displaying in BI Launchpad

3187146 Schedules fail when using a Date Range parameter in a Crystal Reports for
Enterprise document.

SAP Crystal Reports 2013

SAP Note # SAP Note Text

3159916 Crystal Reports LOV takes a long time to load or empty when scheduling in BI 4.3
Fiori BI launchpad in a clustered environment

3166500 Yield function in CR 0 - American 30/360 (default)  generate error

3072285 When editing the value of a Custom Function in the Formula Expert, Crystal
Reports designer crash

3191949 'Failed to retrieve data from the database. Invalid argument provided.'  error
message appears when creating a crystal report in SAP Crystal Reports

SAP Crystal Reports for Enterprise

SAP Note # SAP Note Text

3084733 "Error communicating with origin site. Read timed out" when attempting to replicate
content

https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3167456
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3187146
https://service.sap.com/sap/support/notes/3159916
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